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Background, purpose and aims 

Since 1974, the Authorities in Sweden have provided considerable economic 
support in the form of loans and grants for energy-saving measures in 
existing buildings. The purpose of this support is to stimulate the more 
effective use of energy and improved energy management when heating buil
dings. 

In the Spring of 1978 the Swedish Parliament passed an Energy Conserva
tion Plan for existing buildings. 

The aim of energy savings is to reduce the gross annual energy usage for 
heating buildings and premises in Sweden by 39-48 TWh over the ten-year 
period from 1978-1988. This corresponds to a reduction in energy consump
tion of 25-30% in existing buildings. 

Several different investigations formed the basis for the Energy Conser
vation Plan and the evaluation of the same. Essentially, these were of 
two types - substantial theoretical calculations of potential energy sa
ving from different measures carried out and the evaluation of energy-
1aving effects studied in individual housing groups or in a small number 
of houses under scientific control, and very accurate condition, so 
called Pilot-projekt (Hoglund et al, 1981). 

So far however, nobody in Sweden has investigated the average true effects 
of different technical energy-saving measures on the basis of energy 
consumption, in a large number of houses selected at random, where diffe
rent measures have been carried out. (Bostadsdepartementet 1981). 

, Both pilot projekts and statistical investigation are necessary for eva
" luation of the Energy Conservation Plan. 

,. The main theme of this investigation has been to evaluate the true effects 
, of energy-saving measures by selecting a large number of houses at ran-

! doai where such measures have been carried out. In total, 1144 buildings 
· have been inspected comprising 944 single-family houses and 200 multi-

family houses. The investigation was carried out in the following five 
" Counties: Norrbotten, Vasterbotten, Stockholm, Goteborg-Bohus and Malmo
· bu1. See fig. 1. 

'.The measures/combination of measures studied in the investigation were 
,lllected becauce they had, to date, attracted most of the government 
lupport and/or were very common. 
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hguJte. 1. 

Multi-family houses 

The Following measures were stu
died in one or more counties: 

Single family houses 

supplementary insulation of 
external walls 

supplementary insulation of 
attics 

supplementary insulation of 
external walls and attics 

supplementary insulation of 
attics and the installation c 
radiator thermostatic valve : 

installation of radiator th• 
mostat ic valves and motor s· 

change to, or modification 
triple glazing windows 

supplementary insulation of 
ternal walls and change to, 
modification to, triple gl< 
windows. 

supplementary insulation of external walls 

-"- attic 

installation of radiator thermostat ic valves 
_11_ -"- - - variator equipment 

Calculating energy savings 

Technical data collected from the different houses, information abo1 
houses and information on true energy consumpt ion before and after • 
out energy-saving measures formed the basis f or calculating energy 
Measured savings in this context means the annual energy savings wh 
could be calculated for the modified houses assuming that climatic 
were normal for the area. 

A number of factors determines a building's energy balance and thus 
tion of energy consumption is quite a complicated problem. Energy c 
tion for direct heating is climate-dependent to a considerable degr 
marily on indoor and outdoor temperatures. Consumption of hot wate1 
domestic electricity depends basically howeve r on occupancy patter1 
to a certain extent, on the season of the year. The efficiency of 
ting system is redu~d considerably when the load is reduced and t 
also c limate dependent. 

To reduce the effects of some of the factors noted, the before and 
periods have been made as long as possible - usually at least a ye 

A special calculation model has been deve loped which considers the 
in a rea sonable manner . See Norlen et a l, 1981. 
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RESULTS 

Measured average saving effects of different measures and variations in 
energy savings in modified houses 
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The statistical uncertainty of the measured savings effects can be stated 
with the aid of confidence intervals 1) for the respective modification 
group and county. Th~se intervals are illustrated in figure 2-4, 6, 
and 8-10 and contain a confident reflection of the average savings 
which would have been achieved if all the houses, in the population 
investigated in the respective counties, had been studied and the 
energy savings in these determined exactly. The figure illustrates 
a confidence interval only when there are sufficient houses in the 
group to consider the results generally valid. 

For comparison, the calculated average theoretical savings of supplemen
tary insulation have been given for the group (marked with an arrow). 

The following gives examples of some of the results. Importance is 
attached to comparing the theoretical savings with true savings and 
showing the variations in savings measured in the modified houses. 

Energy savings. External wall insulation 

Results indicate that supplementary insulation fitted to external walls 
produced almost the intended theoretical savings in both single and 
multi-family houses. 

TA!l[ 1. Hodification: External vall insulation. 

Enngy consumption before and after modification. 
H.-nuu•d energ)' savings (U) and the oretical 5avings (T). 
Litru of oil per reference year and apart1DCnt for single fain.ily houses and per 111 7 heatl!'d d"'elling area for multi-fa:::ily house!' 
(i - average value, s • standat"d deviation) 

Heated d1.1clling Modified area Ener&Y consumption Energy savior Mm.1st• type 

and county 

No.of houses 
investigated area per m2 /house 

apartllJ('nt for single 
m2 family houses 

m7 /apartment 
for uiulti
!ami Iy houses 

litres oil/year, aparunern, 
(single-family houses) 
litres oil/year, m1 

(mulli-htdly houses) 

litres oil/year. apartCl('nt 
(single-family ho...,!>('S) 
litres oil/ye.ST, r; 
(multi-family hou!'>es) 

Sin~lr fami 1 y 
houu·r; Before rit:trofit After retrofit 

x ' Jiorrbotten 25 128 124 3628 761 3300 526 327 566 '56 

V11te-rbot ter. 20 132 130 3871 842 3523 729 348 366 590 

ltockholtri 1 ) 10 150 ll 3 '234 1041 3839 964 396 479 414 

Q)s, and Rohus 41 1'3 125 3538 1188 305t.. 1091 484 '54 614 

M.htrihus. 34 139 97 423!. 1303 34 7l 915 763 716 613 

fty\ti-hm.ily 
taouac-1 

t'l1tc-rbotten l2 77 48 29.0 6.6 23.8 3.2 5.2 5.0 2.5 

Gic. and Rohus 18 55 28 25.7 7. 3 23.2 5.1 2.5 4.5 2.9 

I) 

The population of the group is too small for the resulc.s to be generally valid 

l) T~e confidence intervals have been constructed using the mean value 
~x), the standard deviation (s) of the measured energy savings and 
l~formation in the number of houses investigated (n) in each respec
t~ve group. The probability of a confidence interval (x~2s/n) contai
ning the average savings effect for all houses in the population is 
approx. 95%. 

' 236 

323 

230 

298 

377 

l.O 

l.9 
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~iE_gl_e.::_f~mi:_ly .!!_o~s~s-

Single-family houses, fitted with supplementary insulation, maintained 
the average theoretical savings in the confidence intervals for measured 
savings in the counties of Norrbotten, Goteborg and Bohus, and Malmohus . 
In Vasterbotten the theoretical savings were somewhat higher than those 
covered by the confidence interval for the measured saving. Figure 2. 

. 
NOgRB Vkiir8 

WALL l~SVLATION 
(ONE:-FAA1LY HousE:.S) 

Go& 

~ AVEJUIGE:. MEAS~'E.D EWEtr.Y 9'\/1\-IG, 
~ WITH a:>NFIDE.t-i::.E 11.!TE."f.VAL 

FiguJte. 2. 

The energy savings measured varies 
for different houses within res
pective counties. Table 1. The 
reasons for the variations are 
many. Small or no savings can 
depend on no adjustments having 
been carried out on the heating 
system after modifications where
in t he r esul t may have been a 
higher indoor temperature after 
insulation . Savings greater than 
those expected were measured in 
many house which in turn may have 
resulted from the houses being 
made tighter after modification 
so that ventilation l osses were 
less. In some cases, it may be 
possible that insulation measu
res have led to a temperature 
increase masking draughts remai
ning after modification. 

It is also possible that wall insulation has created conditions to allow 
a reduction in room temperature whilst still retaining the required com
fort. The habits of occupants may have changed consciously or uncon
sciously as a result of information, cost changes etc. 

~ul_ti:_-!_a~il_y_h£uE_eE_ 

The theoretical savings for 
falls within the confidence 

multi-family houses which were insulated 
interval for the measured savings. Figure 3. 

' VAST?> 
\NALL. IN SU j..Al\O)J 
(AlULTI-r-'.Ml1.'( f!OUGES) 

G•B 

ml AVE:."RAC.E:. MEAS~'E.D EWEtr.Y 9'\/11-lG. 
~ WITH a:>NFJDE.~E 11.!TE."f.VA\i.. 

...) AV£'1(.AC.E. Tl1E0RLT\CAL S.AYING. 

Fig U!te. 3 • 

The average savings measured are 
aproximately equal, to or greater 
than, those calculated theoreti
cally. Table 1. It would appear 
therefore that improvements other 
than those resulting from supple
mentary insolution have occurred. 
Improved airtightness may be one 
example. Better maintenance of th• 
heating system after retrofit 
cannot be discounted either. The 
variation in results in di fferent 
houses is however considerable. 
The potential benefits of supple
mentary insulation have not al
ways been realised since monito
ring and adjustment of the heatin 
system has not been carried out. 
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Ene,gy savings. Attic insulation 

Attic insulation in single-family houses resulted in the expected energy 
savings for the most part. Greater energy savings were measured in multi
family houses than could be expected from installation of the actual 
insulation. 

TABLE 2. ~dification: At.tic in6uhtion. 

Energy consumption before and after modification. 
~asured energy &avinl's (U) and theoretical savings (T). 
Litres of oil per refer e nce year and aparttll('Til for single fariily houses and per 11/ he<ll ed d..,ellinr area for 11:ulti-fa::-.ily h ouse~. 
(i • avera11;c value, 11 • standard deviation) 

t-; o .of h ouses Heat ed dvcl ling Modified area Energy consur:iption En e q;y i;.avinr 
House type 

and coun ty invest ii:;atl·d area pn 11l 2 /hnusc lit res oi 1 /y.,ar, 11partmrnt, litrc-s oil /ye;;.r, arartU>Cnt 

Sin~le fa :::i ly 
h0uses 

l"orrbotten 1 

vas terbot t en l 

Stockholm 

Gb~ and Boh u s 

11.almOhus 

Hulti -fa!!'jly 
house s 

Stockholm 

13 

13 

23 

26 

31 

25 

ap.:irtm.·nt 

m' 

164 

18? 

1 86 

149 

167 

71 

fo< sinl".le 
family houses 
rn 1 /apartment 
for multi-
fa ::: i ly houses 

93 

9) 

108 

91 

113 

16 

(sinr.Ie -fa::ii l y houses) 

litres oi I /year, m' 
(tnulti - fa :r..i Jy houses) 

&fore rer ref it After 

l.517 1182 l. 022 

l.l.5l. 1629 l.115 

L.576 788 t..2l.6 

3l.91 1018 3100 

t.463 286:.. 38<17 

29.9 ).8 27.4 

1 The population of the ~roup is too small for the results to be generally valid 

(sinf:,1 t·-fo;:-,i lv hou~t·s) 

1 it res oil/yesr, c 

(!:'lulti-fai::ily h o u,.1·!". ) 

rct rofit 

953 49!.. 482 ;,in 157 

ll.81 339 "' 401 178 

742 330 398 430 273 

890 391 52l. 372 )64 

2380 566 728 7b9 542 

).) 2.5 1.5 0.8 0. 7 

In single-family houses that were attic insulated, the theoretical savings 
in all three counties with acceptable sample populations fell within the 
confidience interval for the savings measured. Figure 4. 

STHLJ.I. Goe. JV./; 

ATT1C. INSULATION 
(ON£:- FM\IL,Y -+jOU5E.S) 

AV£."RAC.E. MEAS.U\!.ED EWE.'l:l:>Y ~\/\I-IC:, 
WITH CONtlDE.~E 11-lTEJ~VAL 

AVE.li!.AC>E. 111EORt:.olCAL ~AVll<C. 

FigUJte 4. 

The savings measured varied considerably between different houses which 
means that very good savings were measured in many whereas others indi
cated small or no savings. Table 2. The savings achieved in individual 
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houses in the county of Stockholm are illustrated in figure 5. 

2000 

1000 

0 

- l)..)CE.E1".St:P e:NOC.C-.. "( 
CoNSU..U..'Pn.ON 

In houses that were attic insulated, the theoretical savings fall below 
the confidence interval for the measured savings. Figure 6. The measu

.l OIL./m~YE>.r?, 

<: 1L------+-.-/3_J 

A1T"IC. I N'i>Ul-A1101J 
(}l.Ul-TI- 'F>.~L'{ ~OOSE:i>) 

m AV£."RAG.E. MEA~Ul!ED EllR~Y ~\11\.lG, 
~ WITH Q)NFJDE~E 11-!TE.l!.VAL 

-) AVE~AC.E T\lEOli!.'£.llCAL l>.AVING. "-

Figwc.e. 6. 

red savings were wery good com
pared with the theoretical sa
vings. Table 2. In large houses 
(tower blocks) the theoretical sa
vings as a result of attic inso
lution are very small in absolute 
figures. Comparison between theo
retical and measured savings is 
therefore somewhat academic since 
the latter is based in particular 
differences in energy consumption 
before and after modification. 

In many houses with badly adjusted 
heating systems, the highest si
tuaded apartments are designed in 
the basis of the radiator supply 
temperature. Apartments situated 
lower down in the building are 
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thus s~pplied with too much heat. Attic insulation reduces heat demand 
in the highest apartments and this allows a temperature reduction though
out the whole building. When assessing the effects of such a temperature 
reduction, the modifications are an added bonus since there was no possi
bility of measuring temperatures before and after insulation. Apart from 
a temperature reduction, better maintenance of the heating system can 
have contributed to' a good savings result. In figure 7 it can be seen 
that of the multi-family houses investigated in the county of Stockholm, 
only two indicated that no savings had been measured. 

'E...t\l~Y C.ONSUA.l~ON (L11"1tE OIL./ mt., YD,~) 
... , 

,, !Z'.rz--,-
'-'-

~- ,;.-:: -'"-

iO 

// / / 2. µ~I~ 7-n 
l'.L 

- 1Nc.e£;1o,S£t> .eu;:J<&'< 
Cm-1'90,M.PnoN 

2=-

Energy savings. External wall and attic insulation 

The combination of wall and attic insulation did not produce the theore
tical energy savings. 

TABLE 3. Modification: £1CteTTial wall and attic insulation. 

Energy consUq>tion hl· fone end after iaodification. 
Ht.asured energy savings (U) and theoretical savings (T). 
Litres of oil per reference year and apartmrnt. 
(i • averap.e value, s • standard deviation) 

Hous e type No. of houses Heated dwe 11 ing Hodi ficC area Energy consumption Eneq:y saving 
and county investij!<Hed area p<'r ui 2 /hous" litres oil /year, apartll'l:!nt lit re s oi I/year, aparti::ioent 

aparttrL'nt Before retrofit After retrofit u T 

Single family 
m' 

houses 

Norrbotten 19 139 201 4l.l.8 121.. 2 3914 J063 SJ\ 571 '" 2'9 

V:.!sterbouen 19 ll8 20; 3707 llSl 3379 1059 3:08 717 5r,i.:. 322 

StockhoJa: 1 l2 1'8 1&.:. lit.SI 989 l.OSL. 841 397 670 736 360 

Gb~ and Bohus 2' 152 17.:. 3!.o4S 11'8 3123 1011 322 525 74 0 30; 

Ma.lmOhu s Ji 147 19' l.l.19 lli73 3782 1123 637 736 1SS4 978 

1 The population of the group is too s~ll for the results to be g(>nerally valid 
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§_i;!g_!.e.=_f~mi:_lz!!_o~s~s-

For single-family houses that were wall and attic insulated, the theore
tical savings were above the confidence interval with the exception of 
the county of Norrbotten. Figure 8. 

.I OIL./YEAR. 

'::~ 1 ~. -) 

~ 
• NOi!£e> \'ASft> GoS 

WALL AND ,i.mc JN5UJ..Al10N 

(OlVE-1.WllY ~ollsE'S) 

-7 

I 
J.</; 

fil!I AVE."RAG.E:. MEASUt:.E.D EWHt:.Y s;A\11\,IG, 
~ WITH CONFIDEl-l::.E llHEl'.VAL 

~ AVE~AC:,E. 11-tEORL"TICAL ~AVIHG. 

FiguJte 8. 

The measured energy savings in 
houses with combination insula
tion measured amount only to 
about the same as the houses that 
had been either wall insulated 
or attic insulated. The theore
tical savings from wall or attic 
insulation was about double that 
if the average measured savings . 
Table 3. 

The measured savings in this modi
fication group varied even more 
than houses where only one mea
sure had been introduced. This 
means that the theoretical value 
has been achieved in some cases. 
the measured savings in several 
houses was very small or non-exis
tant. Table 3. 

The reasons for not achieving the theoretical savings can be many. Apart 
from the inherent uncertainties of the calculation methods, one cannot 
disregard the fact that part of the possible energy savings employed for 
increasing comfort have resulted in an increase in temperature after mo
dification. One might assume that a reason for employing comprehensive 
measures was poor comfort (; low indoor temperature during t he winter). 
When comprehensive measures were carried out, such as both wall and attic 
insulation, the building's heat demand was reduced considerably. This 
meant that the existing oil-fired heating system was oversized. The bio
ler was subjected to less load and full capacity was never used. Thus 
over the year the system's operating efficiency decreased. The results 
indicate that comprehensive measures should be combined with retrofits 
of the building services in order to achieve optimum energy savings. 

No definite conclusions can be drawn as to why the combination of wall 
and attic insulation had not produced the anticipated savings. Further 
deeper studies are required. 

Energy savings. Attic insulation and the installation of thermostatic 
valves. 

The measured energy savings for the combined measure of fitting attic 
insulation and thermostatic valves are considerable. 
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TABLE :.. :iodification: Att ic insulation and thennostatic valves. 

Energy con s u mp t ion befo re and after :nodification. 
:-leasured e n e r gy s a v ings (U) and theoretical savin gs (T). 
Litres of oil per r e ference year and apartoent. 
(X '" average value , s • standard deviat i o n) 

House type ;.lo . of h o uses lic3ted dve lling '1odif i e d area Energy consumpt i o n Ener~y con sumptio n 

and county invest:ig3ted .lrea pe r ~1 /house 1 it res o il/ye ar, :a.partr.oent I i t r e s oi l/year, apartment 

:ipartoen t Se fore retro fit Af£er retrofit u T 

Single bt.1i ly •' x 

h0uses 

:-lorr!lotten l7 l SS l02 4415 10:6 3888 104 l 5'!.7 5 .'..Z !.57 

\·-i ste rbot ten 24 l59 72 !.857 1501 .'..1:.6 lOS:. 7ll 7l7 272 

:itock.hol:n ' '" lSl 99 .'..052 916 )654 •J:.5 ~o 7 '" '10 

Cb, ' "d Bohus 1 7 lSl 86 .'..08 ) 101) )...'.17 995 " 6 717 271 

'.'1.al~hus J4 14) • 7 .'..895 l 0 90 .'..023 %) !ji2 1>L2 6.'..6 

1 fhe popul.i tio n of r.he group is too sc::.a.11 for the res ulr.s to be gene r.il ly va lid 

~iE:g.!_e:_f~mi_ly .!::_O_!:':S~S-

In houses fitted with attic insulation and thermostatic valves, the theo
retical energy savings were calculated as though only attic insulated had 
been fitted. The confidence interval for measured savings in four of the 

five counties was h igher than the 
.( Oil./'i'EAR. theoretical savings. Figur e 9. 

..ioi:~ 'J/sra 'iTl!LM <.ot. ~ 
Ame lNSlll.AT10N AND 1110?,IA.OSl"AT VALVE:S 
(Owt:-fMILY -ljOUl:.£5) 

AVt."RAC.E. MEASUl!E:D Dlt.U.Y SA\/ING, 
WITH CDNFIDEl-<::.E 11-\TE."f'.VAL 

AV£~A<:;E: T\\£01'!.t:.TICAL !'.AVING 

FigWLe 9. 

The greatest savings in terms of 
litres of oil per apartment was 
achieved in the county of Malmo
hus . Using radiator thermostatic 
valves and attic insulation, con
siderably greater energy savings 
were achieved than would have 
been the case had only attic in
sulation been fitted . This so
called free energy have been used 
more profitably and the periods 
of excess temperature reduced 
with the aid of thermostatic ra
diator valves. Variations in 
energy savings were a lso consi
derable in thus group. Table 4 . 

Average measured savings effect -of other measured studied 

The confidence interval after having changed to triple glazing windows, 
figure 10, includes the theoretical savings . When the measure was com
bined with wall insulation, the theoretical savings were greater than 
those actually measured. Thus a combination of measures did not realise 
the anticipated savings. 

The installation of thermostatic radiator valves in multi-family houses 
in the counties of Stockholm and Malmohus produced an average measured 
savings of approximately 6% of the original consumption. 

Thermostatic radiator valves and motor shunts in single-family houses 
in the county of Stockholm resulted in an average savings of 12%. 

Variator equipment in multi-family houses in the county of Stockho lm 
produced an average energy savings of around 11%. 

The installation measures studied have on average led to satisfactory 
sav i ngs. 

l64 

l59 

216 

l 7l 

456 
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..(. OIL/'<t::>..'fi?. 

<=1~~ 
IJORRB ~'Ora 

-nteEE- fl'llJE. Wll.!00\VS 
(ON£:-f;4,A.l.1 LY 4iOUS~) 

£'Tlll.JJ. 

~<i:lAT VALVE'S 
(.A.lUl-11- FAA.IL'< -t!OU:lf.:S) 

S-ntLll. 

VA1Z1ATOR.. E.i;iplPAENT 
(_ A.lUL11- f;4.A.l1L'( fOll<;;l':.S) 

F..lguJr.e 1 O. 

NOReB 

"Ttt££f:-PANE 'IJINPOW'i' AND VJALL INS<ILATION 
(ON£:-f;4,A.l.1LY4iOUS~) 

.l 011 ... /-o=AR-

'9TllUJ.. 

-ntf:R"'<l£.17.T YAL~E.5 AND ADTOl2 'OHUIJT 

rn AVE"RAGE. MEA'2.~ED E\ll;_~Y ~\/\l-IG, 
~ WITH G:>NFIDE~E lf.ITE.l:.VAL 

~ AVE~AC.E T\1£0R.t::nCAL <;.AVING 

A sunnnary of comments and conclusions. 

The houses design, age and sizes varied considerably in the different 
groups modified. 

Houses in southern Sweden often have external walls of a noninsulated 
brickwork construction. These are of ten insulated at a later date by 
injecting foam. Plank, timber or framework walls were common in other 
counties and often had additional external insulation and a new facade 
leyer. 

The houses in southern Sweden fitted with supplementary insulation all 
had bad high k values (= poor insulation) in walls and attics before 
retrofit. Walls and attics in nort'bern Sweden however had relativiely 
low k values (= good insulation) before retrofit. 
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External walls had not been fitted with supplementary insulation to the 
extent that newbuilding standards, according to current requirements in 
Sweden, had been achieved on average. table 5, whereas attics often 
achieved newbuilding standards after retrofit. Table 6 • 

. 
TAHU:: 5. HoJification: l::xt..:rni.ll w.:dl i11suL.1tion, 

Chani;e in thi::rm;.il rcsiscancc (~value), thcnnal transmission coefficient 

(k value) bodorc anJ Jftcr UA>difi c.Hivo, anJ ch.rni;c in thermal transniissi<Ju 

coefficient (llk value). 

tklulie type anJ 
county 

Ctu.1.noc in Thcruwl tr •rnsmis~ion coi::fficit:llt 
'W/ oc , mr 

(k VJ l uc) 

Singh! family 
house' 

Horrbotti::n 

Vas te rbot ten 

Stockholm 

Cbg and Sohua 

H.al!Di:ihus 

Hulti-fami ly 
housei; 

Vlbterboccen 

Gbg and Bohus 

thi::rm.al rcli i1ot..mcc 
oC, m2 /'W 

l.26 0.62 

1.19 0.45 

l.00 0.59 

1.11 o. )4 

1.19 0. 54 

l.17 o. 24 

l.03 0. 26 

TAHU:: ti, H.JJi.fic:.1tion: Attic insul ation 

llcforc After Chan~e 

mo:~Jification 1~Jification 

' 

0 .44 0.10 0 . 28 o.os 0 .16 0 . 08 

0. 53 0.14 D. 32 0.05 0.21 0. 12 

0,60 0 . 1!:1 0. 36 0.08 0.2t. 0.17 

o. 77 0. lY 0.42 0.08 0. 35 0.14 

1.0t. 0 . t.t. o.t.6 0.13 0.58 0. )!:I 

0. SS U.04 0.)) O.OJ 0. 21 0 . 06 

0.68 o. J9 0.41. 0.08 o.t.t. o. J2 

Change in ther111Jl re:.i11tance (6M value), thenn.il cransmii;sion coefficient 

(k v•lue) before •nd after modification, and change in thermal transmission 

coefficient (~k vJluc). 

(i • aver.age v.v.luc, 

Kow;e cype .iand 
councy 

Single family 
house a 

Norrbotten 

V&aterbotten 

Stockholm 

Cbg and tk>hus 

K&lmtihUli 

11tanJ.iarJ deviation) 

Change in 
thennal n:si11tance 
0c, m1 /W 

2.50 1.01 

2. 7J O.Bt. 

3.0t. l.2S 

2. 7J l. lS 

2 .49 o. 7J 

Thcrnwl cransmisliion coefficient (k vo.ilu.:) 
W/°C, m1 

!le fore After Chanl!le 
wJificacion modification 

0.29 0.07 o.17 0,04 0.12 0.06 

o. )8 0.09 0.19 O.OJ 0.19 0.07 

ll.U 0.20 0.19 0.07 0 . 24 0. lS 

0,4 7 0.16 0.21 0.06 0.26 O. lS 

O.tl8 0.4ti 0.27 0.08 O.t>l 0.42 

The average energy consump
tion prior to retrofit was 
roughly the same in all 
modification groups in all 
counties. There was a ten
dency towards lower mea
sured consumption in the 
county of Goteborg and 
Bohus. 

Bearing in mind the dif fe
rences in climate, it is 
surprising that consump
tion in fact certain groups 
in southern Sweden that 
had the highest consumo
tion. This can be explai
ned to a certain extent 
in that the houses in 
northern Sweden were better 
insulated. One can also 
assume that living patterns 
are different in different 
parts of the county . 

Energy consumption varied 
considerably between hou
ses within individual 
groups. Conclusions rela
ted to differences in con
sumption levels should 
therefore be viewed with a 
certain amount of reserva
tion. 

Building modifications such 
as wall insulation, attic Hulci-f;i.mily 

hou1ea 

Stockhoh1 2.44 o. si. 0.44 0. 21 0.21 a.as 0 _2, 0 . 19 insulation and changing to 
triple glazing windows have, 
in average, led to the anti

cipated savings when modifications were carried out individually. When 
more comprehensive building modifications were embodied, the anticipated 
savings were not always realised. That could for instance be explained 
by bad adjustment of the heating system to the building's new energy de-
mand. 

Good energy savings were achieved in houses where building modifications 
were combined with adjustment to the heat supply. The technical modifica
tions in building sevices investigated had on average led to good savings. 
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Large variations in saving measured were noted. This means that many 
houses produced better savings results than the average. The revers 
also applies in that savings were small or none existant in many cases. 

Where future energy savings are concerned, more importance should be 
attached to combining the right modifications for each individual house 
and making sure that the work is carried out correctly . Poor houses 
should be insulated properly and the heating system should be adapted 
to the new heat demand. In houses of a good technical standard, only 
limited building modifications should be carried out for the time being. 
Instead, effort should be directed to improving installations. 
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